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THE WEEK’S WAR NEWS Monitor’s Belgian Relief o*

1 H' mm
Last week we intimated that the Monitor Belgian Relief fund should reach the 

$500.00 mark by Jan. 1st. Will January 1st came without a hitch, but the 
amount wc aimed at is still on the way. However we are optimists, and we be
lief that contributions will come along with the first month of this New Year, 
utitil that $500.00 is doubled. We have confidence in the generosity of the good 
people of Bridgetown, and the neighboring towns and villages, and we feel sure 
that they will do the right thing by those suffering Belgians. The trouble is that 
we have not yet become fully awake to their great need, and our obligation to 
meet iê. Let us

f
.Situation on the Yser Better Than at Any Time 

Since tine War Began
Lonuon, Jan. 4—The Times correspondent ui Northern France

:â^dÉmÊÊÊ^m WÊÈi*'
hting on the Yser again ha ,.4f> the 1 tst day or

two mainly into artillery duels. The Germans ha\ 
mount of ground at Nieuport and St Gecrges i 
Dixmude and have becnexpressing their discon tci; 
thing within range.

« The situation on the Yser is better than it has been, since the bat
tle began. The French and Belgians are progressing excellently at 
S>. Georges. At Dixmude the Germans arc held off on the farther 
side of the town and their hold there is counter balanced by the secure 
position, which the Belgians won 
just to the South of Dixmude, and their hold on this bridge head will 
become more and more valuable.

“The French have been fighting desperately toward the South under 
the most trying conditions for weeks. The tale told by men returning 
from that part of the front never varies. There is always the same 
stpry of hours spent in trenches full of water, fierce charges under 
withering fire, of seige laid to German supporting points, in isolated 
places^pr on a few yards of rising ground. Progress is made only step 
by'step, but if,gradual it is actual and as pressure continues to be 
exercise^ elsewhere it will go faster.”
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For Eighty-two 
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d to the South of 
by shelling every- ■sEssas:

depositary for your money, our 
record should appeal to you» Our 
depositors are exceptionally wall 
protected by our strong Surplus 
(188% of Capital) and-by our 

holdings of Cash Reserves.

give thisjoa ttei;-more serioustkoOght, and although it may be 
somewhat disturbing to our comfort, try to picture to on selves the condition of 
those we are asked to help.

Theodore Waders of the Christian Herald Relief fund, writes to his paper from 
Belgium. “In^Antwerp I saw over one thousand poorly clad women, some i,. 
bedroom slipper*, standing shivering in the snow and slush, waiting .or food to 
be doled out to them, and this under the shadow of a big hotel where well fed, 
well clad soldiers (German) drank and made merry. In Maliores, under the" 
shadow of the Cathedral, it* walls caved in, its old stained glass windows now 
but regged remnants of a beauty that can never be replaced, I saw men, women 
and children gizing dis.-MuoUtdy at the ruins of houses that once were theirs: 
poor people who tagged something to cat -of us as we passed. On the road 
to Brussels we passed thousands of refugees trancing dejectedly along, weary 
aqd forlorn, returning to villages and towns where there is not food enou-'h 
tj sustain the people already there.

“In Brussels we saw women holding bibies snuggled to their necks, standing 
on cold street cornew begging a centime for food. YYre visited the distributing 
stations, and saw. tt^food sent over-from America being handed out in all too 
meager rations. //They came in droves, these people from all directions, and the 
clatter of their safflMson thçpavemcnts was a sad accompaniment to their sadder 
thoughts, for no*.spoke except to murmur thanks as each portion was handed 
out.” s*
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^ '3 hâve been 
nt outsidethe Eastern batik of the Canal, submitted tolnde 

audit since 1906.
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ira__. t M, pCI awenn ' Without the assistance of theReport ot Mr. r. r. Lawson United however. Oor help
on Condition in Belgium
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L*>: - would avail but little. We would not 
be in a position to Place the help 

The following report to Arthur S. where it is most needed.
The Relief Commission to whom

P? Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources •

Barnstead. Secretary of the Belgian ___
Relief Committee. Halifax, tom P. the cargo of the Tremorvafa was 
V. Lawson, who went as » Nova consigned is practically a United 
Scotia representative in the ”Tre- States organization and some of 
morvah” taking- relief supplies to the best business brains of that 
Belgium, is released for publics- country are directing the work. The 
tien — 1 commission proposes to put into

I wi£h i coaid expressively C»nvey Belgium eighty thousand tons of
»>od stuffs each month and not one

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S- Lewis. Mans crerI

NAIROBI, British East Africa, via London, Jan. 4? (11.17 p. m.)— 
The British battleship Goliath and light cruier Fox have carried out 
s iccessful operations against Dar Es-Salaam, Capital of German East 
Africa. The warships bombarded the town, inflicting considerable 
damage. All the German vessels in the harbor were disabled. Four
teen Europeans and twenty natives were taken prisoners. The British 
losses were one killed and twelve wounded.

Dar-Es-Salaara, the best built town on the coast of German East 
Africa, is a military station, with an excellent harbor, situated forty 
miles south of Zanzibar. It is the terminus of an important caravan 
route; the residence of a Governor, and has large commercial interests. 
The white population in 1909 was estimated at 1,000; the total 
population at more than twenty thousand. v

Here is a statement of the condition of the Belgian refugees in Holland, from 
the report of an United States naval officer, who personally investigated them:

“A barge near Rotterdam contained about 400 men, women and children. At 
Dordrecht a long low building contained 700 men, women and children. At 
Bergen op Zoom a camp of tents held 3000. There was no heat in some of these. 
The barges are long iron lighters, xnd the people are stowed in the holds. There 
is no heat, the hatches leak, and the place is constantly damp from the leakage 
and from the sweating of the iron hull. There are neither windows nor skylights, 
and one kerosene lamp lights each hold, which is otherwise dark day and night. 
Wooden banks in two tiers are in each hold, and tables are roughly constructed. 
There was not sufficient straw to cover the board* of the bunks. The pkee 
was therefore in a stale highly dangerons tc health, and the people suffered 
intense misery with the thermomenter »tanding*ereral degrees below the freeziee. 
point. Little chad re-n were constantly damp^aad their feet wet. There was 
nrr fire to dry them.”

Send in your contributions this week, and thus do what you can to meet 
this most tragic catastrophe of the ages, a people turned out of home and 
c nintry to starve and perish. ».

to you ctad through you to the peo
ple of Nova Scotia the gratltnffe C Pound of thin food is to go down »

the German throat. I had the privilege 
the European ot neeing the agreement entered ln-

by Rev. A. R. Reynolds and Mrs. A. R. 
Reynolds. Each number was enthnei- 
astically received, and was in every way 
worthy of its reception. W. M., F. R. 
Beckwith who was paster of the cere
monies, is to be congratulated on secur
ing such charming talent, and preparing 
a program withont one dull ot even 
merely ordinary number on it.

An item of the program in which 51 S 
tookTpnrt most heartily, was the repast, 
in every way worthy of the occasion.

After brief addresses by Capt, J. W. 
Salter and Mr. F. R, Beckwith, “Auld 
Lang Syne” and the National Anthem 
we*e sung, and the gathering dispersed.

Among those present from out of town 
was that veteran Mason, Mr. John Half 
of Lawrencetown, and Mrs. Hall.

and new expressed w
Tremor vah reached 
«continent. I consider it a high prtv- to with the German, ond whilesrii 2=
Teaching the people tor whom tSey of PwPW.” yet it is celt*in that 
were intended and that this Mttle Germany is moot anxious not to an- 

Proviace ten done much toward nav- United Staten. If one

Belgian eoXHeTB and diapeuin* “• *“ requisitioned by the <Ur-
almwt hopeless gloom that hangs man military authorities it would be 
over homeless families. I Practically a- declaration of war on

t «oiled from Halifax on October Uncle Sam.24th on^board the first Belgian Re- The Tremorrnh, the Done, the Cal- 

the Atlantic, the cutta haTe b*<n practical express- 
' J ions of our appreciation of the Bel-

*rWAR BRIEFS" »

The Duchess of Connaught has sent a box of maple sugar, «as a 
Christmas gifts, to every Officer gnd man of the Canadian Contingent 
at Salisbury Plains, also to the Royal Canadian Regiment now at Her- . , .
muda. and to the crews of the Royal < anadian navy on the Atlantic Aha^BridStown!$
and Pacific Coasts. > ^ A friend.................. ........

The third steamer with supplies for the Belgians left Halfax last T*red B. RaUn............
week. Her name is Calcutta. She was loaded chiefly from Ontario A,”pir Granville B‘ble Class’ 
and the West, but had goods from Nova Scotia to the value of $8,500. Arm in son Mitchell and family,

A pig was sold at Reeding,,jyigland, for the benefit of the Belgian Hampton.............................
Relief Fund and brought 625 dollars. * - ^s, EdWf Oanicta La«rencetovn...3.00

A rush of recruiting followed the dastaidly work of the German ^eisle „ .'. ..
raiders on the Eastern towns of England. Stanley w. Bent, Belleisle........

In Russia food is cheaper since the war began than before, the re- E. Elroy Bent, Belleisle............
suit of inability to export as much asusual. . Pc^îsïi“ ,hiWtehe.

Most of the cables connecting Germany with other nations have 
been cut or interrupted, thus isolating Germany from the neutral 
nations.

Seme German women were so eager to cut buttons from the British 
prisoners at Essen, and so determined to persist when they had beeft 
reprimanded that .they were sent to the military prison and compelled 
to peel potatoes.

Despite the presence of German cruisers on the oceans East and 
West, not one soldier of the thousands transported to the war from 
Algeria, Tunis, Morocco, East Africa or elsewhere, has been captured, 
so efficient has been the work of the allied navies.
, It is announced in Constantinople that a German Field Marshall 
h is been appointed military Commander of Constantinople and acting 
Minister of war, and a German Admiral has taken over the Ministry 
of Marine. gfH ' .'■.■vù&ù

Premier Asquith has appointed a strong.Committee to inquire into 
the breaches of the laws of war changed against Germany.

As a proof that Germany had an eye on Switzerland as well as 
Belgium, stamps have been found with “Schweiz” marked across them.

The German casualties in the war are now admitted to be 1,200 000.
Of these one mil Hon are Prussian and Bavarian, the remainder chiefly 
from Saxony.

Mr. Lloyd George says Great Britain has at present 2.000,000 under 
arm, and in addition to the enomous increase of funds from the new 
income tax, a new loan of $2,000,000,000 is being turned into the war

Proceeds of Concert held under the 
auspices ot Red Cross Society,
Paradise.......................................

Mrs. Logau, Paradise ....................
Mrs. H. YY\ Longley's S. S. Class, 

Paradise......................... ..............
Mrs. Harry Longley’s S. S. Class, 

Paradise.......................................
Mrs. I. W. Bishop’s S» S.Class,

Paradise........................................
Mrs. J. H. Ray, Granville -........... 5.00
los. Mitchell, Hampton

* lief atrip to crow 
“8. 8. Tremor vah.” Returning
reached Halifax 0n the morning of**11 stand- Trcneglos. I under-

1 stand, is now being loaded. Nova 
Scotians have done, and are doing, 
nobly and well. They would do even 

periences of the intervening weeks b«tter could they fully appreciate 
but in this letter I merely want to thc great need.
*tate a few outstanding facts which “Just "ho ,u,niEhed this cargo?’’ 
might stimulate anew the generosity ™ asktd me b* a ™emb*r of- the 
of Nova Scotians towards the Be 1-! ^ian Cbamber of Deputies, as we 
giane for the need is great and as d** the unloading. "1
Britons our debt is also great. 8t°<* *on the Tremcr.’ah’s

The arrogant Prussians advanced | doubt. said I in reply, "if yoi
cn Belgium and the able-bodied men ~uld fittd • ^ home ** NoVa 
left their families and" took their Scotia, no matter how humble, that 
place in the firing line. The old men. d‘d nat m some' way contribute a 
the women and children were ten in *are- Impulsively he exclaimed:

_ , . I “N est-il pas magnifique?” Certain-the humble homes. Belgium was a I ._
.- nn rami ly 14 WaS » magnificent revelation ofnation of humble homes, un came , _. , ,„ , . ,__the big heartedneas of our peoplethe Germans in thousands, hundreds 6 „ ^ 7 "

of thousands, miUions. The story ot “d lfc W“ W,tQh am^nt of
Leigh has taken a Place in history pride in NoVa 8cotla tbat 1 told bim 

ba a , , „ « our cargo was but a beginning.but Liege stood as a Place ale ns , . _v , , . - , „ - _ - I eha-6 be pleased to answer anywhile the awful horde rolled on and , , on ^ ., -, —h, t>-i letters of enquiry from any part ofover the country. Bravely the hei■ , . . , .. rA anA Nova Scotia and I have already
gran army fought «* **«•£ agreed to give a talk before the 
there amongst the civique pistol Terioue 0rganiaati008 intere8ted in
and rifle tried to stop the ruthless Rclief j hope 8ee our
invaders. It was contrary to the

1.50 24.12
....... 5.00 4.00

lStlvon the Allai liner, 
"S. S. Carthaginian.” A many pag
ed book could be written on the ex-

December ...4.16 2.60•: - • •

2.50 1.60
Belgian Relief Fund1.504X0

.1.00
The treasurer of the local Committee 

(Rev. E. Underwood) hands us the fol
lowing:—
Previously acknowledged....
‘A Friend,’ Belleisle.........
Mr. Ernest R. YY’ade Granville

Centre,.......... .....................
Mrs. Frank Bent, Belleisle..,. 5.00
Young’s Cove, Pie Social, per

Mr, Bernard White............
Mis. Enos Munroe, Young’s 

Cove........................................

1.00 5.00
12,00 $361.28

$563.73
Meeting of Annapolis County 

Farmers’ Association.
Masonic “At Home.” 1.00

One of the most enjoyable and sue- 
cessful social functions of the holiday 
season was the ‘‘At Home” given by 
Rothsay- Lodge, A. F. and A. M., on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 31. Under or
dinary circumstances the brethern of 
the “square and compass” practice the 
mysteries of their profession quite apart 
from the presence of their ladies fair. 
But on this occasion, the inspiration of 
their presence was sought, and a large 
number of Masons accompanied by their 
wives and lady friends assembled in the 
beautiful and well appointed Lodge 
room, and proceeded to demonstrate 
how good and pleasant a thing it is for 
brethren and sisters to dwell together 
in unity. After a brief period of infor
mal intercourse, a splendid program was 
rendered, consisting of music by the 
orchestra, solos by Mrs. H. Rugglea, 
Miss M. Dearness and Messrs. H. B. 
Hicks, and F. R. Beckwith, and readings

5.00

The Fourteenth Annual Meeting of 
The Annapolis County Farmers’ Asso
ciation was held at Paradise on Monday 
the 28th insL . The President, ltobie S. 
Leonard, read his address which was 
very interesting and accurate resume of 
past jears from a farmer’s stardp jint. 
The Secretary presented the report of 
the work of tfie Association.

The number of members for the past 
127. Amount of Receipts and expend
itures about $75.00 each. Number of 
Institute meeting 21. Speaker, W. H. 
Woidworth and L. D. Robinson. Fi
nancial statements read and api roved. 
The list of directors was revised, 
cers for the ensuing year were 
elected, vr» R. J. Messenger, 
Lawrencéto««u, President; S. A. Patter
son, Wilmot, Vice-President; L. W. 
Elliott, Clarence, Secy-Treasurer.

At the Evening Session, Dr. C. B. 
i .Simms, V. S, read a very excellent 

address, and Q. E. Sanders of the ento
mological station a very instructive talk 
on the enemies of our fruit and the re
medies.

25.00

I
1.00

$300.73
*

Are you fully informed on « the 
pre-coeUjig of fruit, on Orchard heat
ing as a protection against spring 
frosts, or Apiculture? Do you Ainow 
what competition yon are likely to 
meet ten years from now in selling 
your apple crop? Do you even know 
all you want to know about spray
ing and fertilising your orchards, Qr 
of the profits in small fruits? If ytam 
cannot answer all these questions in 
the affirmative you are missing some
thing if you do not attend the 
Fruit Growers’ Meetings at Middle- 
ton.

people continue the good wort even 
rules of war but we should honor after the Trentgloe is loaded and 
them for it. "What business had the away for there are millions to be 
civilians to efcoot?” asked Germany, fed and clothed and even if the Ger-
The best reply is another question: mans »bo have overrun Belgium 

. . , 7 . , were willing to help they are not"What business had the Germans m aMe ^ Aq m Let u„ ^ d(J ollr ut>
! most for the little country on which 

From German headquarters came is beingi staged the world’s greatest
war.

Offi-

)

Belgium?” t
treasury.

An examination of the German and Austrain casualty list shows 
that the average daily loss during the past four months has been about 
20,000.

A German lieutenant says that when an officer enters a room, he 
does not say, “Good day”, but; “God punish English,” to which the re
sponse is, “May he punish her.” “O, it does German ears good to hear

the order to wreak revenge on every 
town or village ihowing any resis
tance and the order was to the lik
ing of an army trained as were the 
Germany. Fr0m afar the German ar
tillery wrecked mansion and cottage, 
sparing none, while on their raids
the Uhlans"and the infantry resorted Tuesday, December 29, 1914, "The 
to the most shocking brutality. I Alert” Union Adult Bible Class 0f 
have seen handlers children, I have Upper Granville, held their annual 
talked with wounded Britishers w&o social and business meeting at the 
arrived too late td prevent women hbme of the president, John Harris, 
from being slaughtered and disem- The following officers were elected 
bo welled. I hâve listened to tales of fGr the ensuing year:— 
peasant refugees as they told of the Presidents John Harris
fiendish actions of the German sol- Vice-Preeüdent—Gordon Phinney
tliery and I have seen babes born Secretary and Treasurer—Laura B.
since the war began whose fathers Phinney
were not slain on the field of battle : Social Committee Mrs. Alex. Fra- 
. . ....... 4„Vo i4n_ ser, Miss Cora Parker, Mrs. F. w.but were murdered by the m adi g Harrig Mr Hu5bert Bent, Mrs. W.
tissassins. ; Woodward.

P. F. LAWSON.
Berwick, Dec. 21, 1914.

L. W. Elliot t, Secy.Annual Meeting of the Alert Bible
********************** **********************❖Cl us.

Fire at Albany. Royal Bank of Canadait.”
In the rush to get away from the German bombs two men fell over 

each other, one sitting directly on the bomb. It exploded: when the 
smoke cleared away it was discovered that this mart had received very 
slight injury, but that his trousers were torn to shreds, at which all his 
companions laughed. (

An infantry officer walked up to a German trench and found all the 
occupants asleep. As a memento of his visit, he carried off a bayonet.

It is believed that Germany has been trying to stir up trouble be-, 
tween Finland and Russia, and between China and Japan, in its own 
interest.

A Colonel of Artillery says, ’’The thing that strikes one most about 
here (the war zone) is the calm way the country folks are taking 
their troubles, They are all housing refugees and feeding them and 
helping us in every way.” k ' |

A table has been compiled of injuries inflictedton Belgium by Ger
mans during the first 82 days of the war. It totals over $1,000,000,000. 
This has since been much increased.

Another interned German write to his sister in Wurtenburg. After 
«writing with the usual ink, he violated orders by adding in invisible 

LAURA B PHINNEY I in^‘ This was discovered, and he was sentenced to hard labor for two
Secretary-Treasurer. I months.

We are sorfy to report the loss by fire 
of the house of Miss Carrie MacKeown 
of Albany, on Dec. 21st, at 2 A. M. 
Tm house was totally destroyed with 
all its contents, Miss MacKeown was 
also badly burned and is now under the 
ca e ot the Doctor at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Borden, in Bridgetown. A 
gentlemai, Mr. B. McGuinness, who 
w is boarding with Miss MacKeown,wa s 
a. so a victim of.the tire and lost all hi 
possessed.

Miss MacKeown and Mr. McGuin- 
nesa, also Mrs. Borden, wish to thank 
tlicit- friends in Albany for their kind 
hospitably and care of them after the 
fire. All are now at the home of Mrs 
C R. Borden, Bridgetown.

I
INCORPORATED 1869.

$11,560,000 5
13,575,000

« ........................ . — £
Î D__L Mon 0X7 Hr flore A safe and economical method of remitting |1 Bank Money Urders SMALL amounts. i

Capital Paid up 
♦ Reserve Funds »

1!*

i
9

*
* Rates: $5 and under........

Over $5, not exceeding $10
Over $10, not exceeding $30 ......... 10c
Over 30, not exceeding $50 

Payable without charge in Canada (Yukon excepted) and Nfld. at any
bank—in-U. 8. A, at all principal cities—and in Great Britain and Ire
land at over 500 points.

3c«? to*

- ;1 Sc

And now we have nearly seven Sick Committee—Mr. Crowell, Mr. 
million Belgians dependent on the Horton, Mrs. R. I. Woodward. Miss

Canada j Genie Trcop, Mrs. Abner Troop. A 
very pleasant evening was spent.

, , collection of four dollars and sixteenthe food to keep away star ation cent8 wa8 received for the Belgium 
.end clothing to protect from Win- Relief Fund, 
ter's chill. Oo Canada the regponsi- 
IHlity is great, tor Belgium is our

people 6f this continent, 
and the United States cm supply A. F. LITTLE Manauek, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Manaobb. Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANTEL Manaobb, Annapolis Royal.

********************** **********************

iThere is a small sized epidemic of 
cerebro sp nil meningitis among the 
'Canadian troops at Salisbury Plains. 
Seven deaths have b«n reported.
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it-blend it and 
pack it in sir-tight packets. 
Freeh from plewtHon to table.
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Delicious 02$
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